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STATE HOUSE • BOSTON 02133

ICHAEL S. DUKAKIS
GOVERNOR

October 31■ 1983

It) the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives:

In accordance with the provisions of paragraph (b) of section 7
of Chapter 150 E of the General Laws, I have reviewed the collective
bargaining agreement signed September 15, 1983, between the Ccirrnonwsalth
of Massachusetts and the National Association of Government Employees,
Unit 3, local Rl-219, for the period July 1, 1983, through June 30, 1986.

With reference to this agreement, I recormend an appropriation
in the airomt of $1,221,000 as a reserve for salary adjustments and
other ecoronic benefits payable under this agreement for the 1984
fiscal year.

Copies of the labor agreement and estimates of the costs of the
settlement for current and future fiscal years have been submitted to the
Corrmittees on Ways and Means.

Sufficient funds are estimate to be available to defray the
appropriation reccnmended \
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Ij Respectfully submitted,!
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Governoi
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighly-Three

An Act making an appropriation to fund a collective bargain-
ing AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
AND THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, UNIT
3, LOCAL RI-219.

Be it enactedby the Senate and House of Representatives in General
>un assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

SECTION 1. To provide for the cost of salary adjustments and
other employee benefits authorized by the collective bargaining
agreement between the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and the
National Association of Government Employees, Unit 3. Local
Rl-219, the sum set forth in section two of this act is hereby
appropriated, subject to the provisions of law regulating disburse-
ments and the conditions pertaining to appropriations in chapter
two hundred and eighty-nine of the acts of nineteen hundred and
eighty-three.
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by this collective bargaining agreement; pro

vided that the personnel administrator, with

the approval of the commissioner of administration,

shall determine such salary adjustments and other

economic benefits for "confidential" employees in

accordance with the provisions of the collective

bargaining agreement then in effect which would

otherwise cover said positions; provided that the

commissioner of administration is hereby authorized

to transfer from the sum appropriated to other items

of appropriation for the fiscal year nineteen hundred

and eighty-four such amounts as are necessary to meet

the cost of said adjustments and benefits for the

fiscal year nineteen hundred and eighty-four where

the amounts otherwise available are insufficient for

the purpose; and provided that the commissioner of

administration is further authorized to allocate

the cost of such salary adjustments and benefits to

ther funds to which such iteithe several state or

:harged; provided further.of appropriation are

id collective bargaining agreithat copies of eai

ment, together with an analysis of all cost

items contained in said agreement and all

ichedules ofchanges to be made in th

permanent and temporary positions require

be filed with tsaid agreement, shal

Mswayhouse and senate commit

prior to the transfer and allocation of an

amounts necessary to meet the cost of said

adjustments and benefits; and provide

further, that no transfers shall be made without

the prior approval of the house and senate

$1 100munittees on ways and means

1 SECTION 3. This act shall take effect upon its passag<




